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Gettys To Leave Southern;
Accepts Position At WCG

Mrs. Carolyn C. Gettys, dean
completion of our present conof women at Georgia Southern
tract agreement.
College for the past five years,
"It is indeed difficult to adehas announced her resignation
quately express my grateful apfrom the GSC faculty to accept
preciation for the opportunity
the position of Dean of Students
that has been mine for the past
at the Woman's College of
five years. But, it has truly
Georgia in Milledgeville.
been an opportunity in which
Mrs. Gettys received her bachallenge, inspiration, supporchelor of Arts degree from
tive encouragement and dedicaLimestone College (S.C.) and
ated leadership have served as
received the Master of Social
catalysts for me, causing me to
Work degree from Florida State
better produce according to
University.
self - interest and ability. It
She is a- native of Mt. Verwill further prove that these
non, and a graduate of Brewfactors will serve as the base
ton - Parker High School in
which will assist me in extendMontgomery County.
ing myself as different and adPrior to her appointment as
ditional duties require it.
Dean of Women at Southern,
"Thank you very genuinely
Mrs. Gettys was engaged in
for the confidence that you
school social work in the Corhave always placed in me. Be
dele and Crisp County Schools.
She was also a classroom tea- Mrs. Carolyn C. Gettys assured that I shall always be
interested in Student Personnel
cher at Schley County High
School in Ellaville.
Dr. Fielding D. Russell Receives Senior Class Honor
and salary, I herein tender my Services at Georgia Southern,
She came to Georgia South- resignation from the position of and will, in fact, follow your
Graduating Students Dedicated Reflector To English Division Head
excellent • program
ern in 1960 to replace Miss Ir- Dean of Women at Georgia Sou- continued
ma C. Morgan, who had ser- thern College, effective at the with pride and the very best
of good wishes."
ved as Dean, of Women for two
years.
In
1963,
Mrs. Gettys represented the First Congressional District on a board appointed by Gov. Carl Sanders
to advise and counsel the director of the Department of
Family and Children Services.
By BILL MULLER
Among his other accomplish- This board was appointed in an
ments, Dr. Russell is a memThe Georgia Southern year ber of Alpha Psi Omega, Kap- effort to reorganize the old
The predicted total enrollment for next fall quarter is a record
book, the "Reflector," was ded- pa Delta Pi, the South Atlan- State Welfare Department.
Mrs. Gettys made the follow- breaking 3,590, according to figures released this week by Llovd
icated to Dr. Fielding D. Rus- tic Modern Language Associasell by the editor of the an- tion, GEA, and the Modern Lan- ing statement in a letter to Dr. Joyner, registrar.
Ralph K. Tyson, dean of stunual, Anne Edge.
The figure represents the
guage Association.
dents, concerning her resigna- highest enrollment ever expect- 150 women.
Being a man who is seldom
The freshmen class is the
Dr. Russell also has served tion:
ed by Georgia Southern College. largest of the four classes. Woat a loss for words, Dr. Russell as chairman of the University
"In
order
that
I
may
accept
It
is
621
students
above
the
preaccepted the dedication and,
System Committee of Humani- another appointment, which is vious all-time high which occur- men students outnumber the
through a story, stated his sen- ties.
a distinct promotion in position red last fall quarter when 2,969 men students until the begintiments on the award to wit,
ning of the junior year, accordstudents enrolled.
"Lord, who'd have me now?"
ing to Joyner.
The breakdown according to
The answer to the question
classification and sex is as folwas related in the text of the
lows: Freshman, 425 men and
dedication which outlined the
The third annual Student ConThe new members will be giv- 625 women, for a total of 1,050;
respect students have for Dr. gress Spring Retreat will be en an opportunity to become sophomore, 375 men and 425
Russell both as an educator and held today and tomorrow for familiar with the purposes of
women, for a total of 800; junand a friend.
the purpose of enlightening new the retreat and of the many ior, 450 men and 300 women,
Dr. Russell received his A.B. Congess officers and represen- facets of the student governing totaling 750; and senior, 350
and M.A. degrees from the Uni- tatives of the duties of their body.
men and 300 women, totaling
versity of Georgia and his Ph. respective offices and the chalFour committees will be set 650.
D. from George Washington lenge that is before them.
up during tonight's session.
The college expects an enrollMay 30 and June 6 will be
University.
The first session of the two- They are the Social Committee, ment of 40 special students, 20
the, two most important dates
While an undergraduate, Dr. day retreat is scheduled for to- the
Constitutional
Revision men and 20 women. Graduate
Russell was the captain of the night at 7 p.m. in room 113 of Committee, the Homecoming students will number approxi- to the seniors of 1965, accordboxing team and coached the the Frank I. Williams Center, Committee, and the Honors mately 300, with 150 men and ing to Dr. Tully Pennington,
senior class sponsor.
boxing team at the old Georgia according to Student Congress Committee.
On Sunday, May 30 at 9
Teachers College which preced- President L. W. Hartley.
SECOND SESSION
ed GSC on this location.
Home Ec. Division To p.m., the seniors will conduct
The Friday night session will
their annual Lantern Walk aThe second general session
September 1932 was the be- be devoted to introducing the
bout the campus. This tradiginning of Dr. Russell's career participants
in
the retreat, will begin at 9 a.m. tomor- Honor Its 28 Seniors
tion, which was instituted in
at this institution and he be- which will consist of both old row morning.
Twenty-eight Georgia South- Dr. Marvin S. Pittman's adminDuring the session the Social
came chairman of the Division and new Congress officers and
seniors
graduating in istration, consists of the senCommittee will plan the social ern
of Languages in 1939.
representatives.
calendar for next year and will Home Economics were honor- iors walking to the various
also study the residence hall ed at a Division Banquet this buildings on- campus, reminisspecial activity fee. It will of- week on May 10, 1965. Miss cing of their activities in the
fer suggestions as to who should Rose Franklin, State Home Eco- buildings and their bidding
handle the fee and how the mon- nomist, addressed the GSC farewell to the campus.
Jimmy Rainwater, president
ey will be allocated in the fu- students on "Focus on Your
Future." Miss Martha Lamb of the senior class, will preture.
sent his lantern and a chalThe Constitutional Revision will preside.
The Four Seasons, who were scheduled to appear at GSC on Committee will review the pre- . Additional guests of the Di- lenge for the year 1965-66 to
May 17, have cancelled their concert engagement, according to sent constitution of the Student vision were secondary teach- the president of the junior class,
Holt Johnson, president of Sigma Epsilon Chi, service fraternity Congress and make recommen- ers of Coastal Empire Schools Gary Hancock.
This ceremony is considered
dations if it thinks revisions are who supervise senior majors in
that was to sponsor the concert.
the
student
teaching
ex- to be most impressive, and all
needed.
"They have cancelled their. Sig Eps receive the deposit,
seniors are urged to particiThe major plans for Home- perience.
entire Southern tour and gave | The "Seasons" were originalMembership in the American pate, said Pennington. Partino reasons concerning the can ly scheduled to appear at Sou coming will be drawn up by the
Home Economics Association j cipants will be dressed in their
Homecoming Committee.
cellation," stated Johnson.
thern on April 23. This concert
was bestowed to ten out-1 academic regalia, which has
An
Honors
Committee
will
unAccording to Johnson, money was cancelled due to an illstanding seniors by members of
will be refunded to the stu- ness contracted by two of the dertake the revision of the cri- the First District Home Eco- been ordered for arrival before this occasion. A fee of 35
teria for the selection of nomdents who purchased tickets. members.
nomics Association. Member- cents for the lantern should be
inees
for
"Who's
Who
in
AmerHe stated that a deposit was
Johnson refused to comment
ships were presented by Mrs.
sent to the nationally recog- whether or not any action will ican Colleges and Universities." Lulu Womack and Mrs. Myr- paid to Rainwater or Dr. Pennington as soon as possible.
Specifically, it will study the
nized grpup, and the money be* taken concerning the cantice Edenfield on behalf of the
Graduation for the senior
will be refunded as soon as the cellation of The Four Seasons.
Continued on Page 5
First District GHEA.
class is scheduled for June 6.

Russell Receives
Annual Honor

Congress Retreat Begins Tonight

Record Enrollment Of 3,590 |
Predicted For Fall Quarter

Senior Lantern

Walk Tradition

Set For May 30

Tour Seasons' Cancel Concert
At Southern; No Reasons Given

Price Savs Education Is
Transmission Of Culture
By BILL MULLER
"Education is the transmission of culture from one generation to another." These
words were the core of the lecture delivered by Dr. Kingley
Price, Professor of Philosophy
and Education at Johns Hopkins University, to GSC students
and faculty members last Fri-

day morning.
Dr. Price stated that the culture being transmitted by the
educator was not to be considered complex or urbane.
It was stressed that the transmission of culture, being a set
of beliefs, practices, and values, was by means of an individual dealing with another

individual that makes the transmission possible.
As a further explanation, Dr.
Price said that no culture is
;nnate, although it is inevitable, and that culture is received from an external source.
The audience was told that
they should consider education
is the handing on of values and
that there should be an effort
:o enhance and improve the
process by which this is done.
According to Dr. Price, today's education system seems
o be based on making good
:itizens and supplemented by
:he notion that the reason for
2ducation lies outside of it's
stated purpose.
PHILOSOPHY DEFINED

Dr. Price defined philosophy
is a body of literature defining
two sorts of things,, analysis
and speculation.
Dr. Price went on to say
that philosophy breaks things
down into their constituent
Darts in order to understand
ihem better.
The idea of Philosophy, as
stated by Dr. Price, is to
inspect the idea of a thing
and not the thing to which the
dea applies.
Man's ability to make moral
decisions is the factor that
makes man stand above other
animals, stated Dr. Price, and
GETTING WITH IT
is a factor in Philosophy.
The band played, and students responded in a Street Dance
After these preliminary reheld in front of the Administration Building last week as
marks, Dr. Price discussed the
part of Spring Swing Week. This was but one of the events
relationship of Philosophy and
sponsored by the Sophomore Class during the entire week.
Education.
Education offers to the PhiloTHE GEORGE-ANNE
MAY 14, 1965
PAGE 2 sopher an enormous field f<3r
clarification and analysis of
the goal of education, Dr.
Price began.
He went further to say that
education gives the Philosopher
a speculative job to do since
the goals of education require
a good deal of clarification.
A finai point made by Dr.
Price was that Philosophy offers a chance to the Philoso
pher to arrive at speculative
justification for the goals that
education sets for itself.
Dr. Price's lecture was the
last in the series presented by
the Social Science Division for
this year.

SOUTHERN BELLE

Miss Darlene Underwood, a sophomore elementary major
played the leading role in the Masquers recent production
of William Inge's "Bus Stop." Miss Underwood as 'Cherie'
dons her costume as a night club singer, and she is the
George-Anne Southern Belle for this week.

Delta Sig Elects
Slate Of Officers
Don Bagwell, junior from
Gray, was elected president of
Delta Sigma Pi, at the weekly meeting of the international
business
fraternity
Tuesday
night.

James Ballard, Beryl Waggoner, Ronnie Arnold, Buddy
Stribling, Charles Winge, Bill
Satterfield, Jack Donaldson,
Tommy Hillis, and Stan Rockett.

Other officers include: Roger
Nelson, junior from Marshallville, 1st vice president; Mike
Barr, junior from Brooklyn
Mr. Donald W. Northrip, asN. Y., 2nd vice president; Jim- sistant professor of music at
my Walea, junior from Savan- Georgia Southern College, has
nah, treasurer.
been invited to be a member
Frank Padgett, junior from of the music faculty on the
Columbus, secretary; Noel Rob- teaching staff of the Governor's
bins, junior from Warner Ro- Honor Program in MacOn this
bins, historian, and George God- summer.
frey, junior from Savannah,
Northrip received his B.M.
chancelor.
and M.M'. degrees from the
Ten pledges will be initiated University of Oklahoma, and
into Delta Sig tonight. The he is a member of several outpledges are: Tommy Whitten, standing music organizations.

Northrip Invited

p **A G O
SPECIALS

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola — with a I ively I ift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
things gO

better,!
i

Coke
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottline Co.

Sunday—

SHRIMP BASKET — Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies, French
Fries — $1.25
_^___

Monday—

ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT — served with Cole
Slaw, F. F. Hush Puppies, Tartar Sauce — $1.00

Tuesday—
Wednesday—

BEST PIZZAS YOU EVER TASTED — All 9" Pizzas

Thursday—

"FROM THE GRILLE" — Chopped Sirloin Steak, F. F.,
Lettuce and Tomato garnished with Onion Ring — 98c

Friday—

COLONEL SANDERS Kentucky Fried Chicken — "Finger
Lickin Good" — $1.25 Ask for more!

.75

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI — All you can eat Parmesan
Cheese, Garlic Butter, French Bread — 98C

BREAKFAST
Did you know at the Paragon you get—One farm fresh egg (cooked any
style) bacon, sausage or ham—grits or potatoes—toast, jelly, coffee and
refill for 50c.
THIS WEEK WINNERS ARE:

SPECIAL
SUN.—KATE HALE
MON—IRENE SMITH
TUES.—KAY SUMNER
WED.—ANN SWAN
THURS.—JULIA EASON
FRL—JAMES GORDON

BREAKFAST
MON.—JACK ENGLISH
TUES.—PAULA FULLER
WED.—JULIA FLYNT
THURS.—JERRY BACON
FRL—LARRY ANDERSON
SUN.—JUDY RENFROW

H^HI
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Library Annex Opens;
Circle K Moves Books

By JOHN EDEN
the entire new addition and the
Assistant News Editor
renovated part of the old libThe new 600,000 dollar library \rary.
annex went into operation this One of American Seating Comweek at Georgia Southern Col- 'pany's finest lines, the furnilege, after the members of the ture will be a light wood, some
Circle K Club moved the books with
color-coordinated upholfrom the old Rosenwald Lib- stery.
rary into the new building last
The card catalog will consist
weekend.
of eight units in the same furThe club, which volunteered niture style. The addition is alfor the job several months ago, so equipped with a service eleworked straight through from vator for staff use only.
12 noon on Friday until 11 a.m.
According to Dowdy, some
on Saturday, completing the
transfer of the more than 80,000 volumes in 23 hours.
The operation was supervised
by Miss Hassie McElveen, head
librarian, Mrs. Mae Olliff, reference librarian, and Mr. James
Dowdy, assistant librarian.
Steffen H. Rogers, a former
Commenting on the amount of student at Georgia Southern,
time, in which the 26 men com- has accepted a three-year felpleted the job, Dowdy said, "It lowship to begin graduate study
was one of the most remark- this fall at Vanderbilt Univerable things that I have ever sity under the National Deseen take place."
fense Education Act.
Although the new library is
Rogers is presently a gradopen and is in use, and has been
uate assistant at Louisiana
approved by the University System Building Authority, the State University in Baton Rouge
and is working on his master's
new furnishings for the threein the zoology departstory building have not yet ar- degree
ment.
rived.
His fellowship at Vanderbilt
The new furniture, which will
provides more than $10,000 over
include a large, attractive cirthe three-year period plus tuiculation desk, will be used in tion.

Former Student
Gets Fellowship

Circle K Club Places Library Books In New Annex
Service Group Worked For 23 Hours On Massive Project

Honors Day Speech Sets
Future Aims For Seniors

By TOM KING
News Editor
James R. Golden, speaker for
the annual Honors Day Convocation ceremonies held Monday
in McCroan Auditorium, stated
that we as individuals are not
putting the proper emphasis on
the proper subjects.
Stemming directly from this
point, Golden added that not
enough emphasis is put on our
present type of government and
on the free enterprise system.
"If
either
of these systems fail, the education that
the
individual
has acquired
will mean very little to him in
the future," he pointed out.
DEMOCRACY
According to Golden, the democracy in which we live depends entirely on the people
who make it up. He stressed
the fact that the people have to
take responsibility and have to
take an interest in the government in order for it to fulfill
its purpose.
"The trouble with politios today is not the people who are
involved in them but the people
who are not," stated Golden.
In speaking of the free enterprise system, he said that
profit has a great odor and that
people use this system to their

Ben
Franklin
Store
Your Most
Convenient

personal advantage to gain self quers Award; Nell McBride
recognition.
Gibbs, Herbert Shippey, Rebecca
Murphy, French Awards;
The Ford executive defined
*he free enterprise system "as Henrietta Glissen,. German Aa healthy horse pulling a stur- ward; C. L. Daughtry, Rockwell
Merit Award; Carolyn Cramer,
dy wagon."
Sigma Alpha Iota Leadership
In closing, Golden stated that Award; Helen Adams, Sigma
a pseudo-sophisticated attitude Alpha Iota Scholarship Award;
is taken by the American pub- Ken Smathers, SGEA and
lic.
SNEA Awards; Jerry Peavey,
HONORS DAY
Statesboro Music Club Award.
The Honors Day program is
ORGANIZATION AWARDS
set aside to honor those stuThe Student Congress Outdents who achieved special re- standing Organization Awards
cognition, students who have ex- were awarded to the outstandcelled in leadership-service and ing organizations in their resthose students who have main- pective classifications. The outtained a high scholastic stand- standing departmental organizaing.
tion were American Home EcThose students who received onomics Club.
special awards were Penny
Alpha Phi Omega received
Trapnell, Alumni Association the service organization award,
Scholarship Award; Ruth Gas- and Phi Mu Alpha was recsett, Alpha Rho Tau Award; ognized as the outstanding
Tommy Holton, Bulloch Herald professional organization. The
Journalism Award; Lynne Sto- outstanding interest organizarey, National Business Educa- tion was the College Young
tion Award.
Democrats.
Also, Wayne Harrell, Wall
Street Journal Award; Johnny
LAST CALL only one
Johnston, Delta Sigma Pi Scholastic Key; Gary Roberts, Hesweek more to get
ter Newton Award; Mary Louiyour Tickets on
sa Mitcham, Miss Home Ecothe
FREE RADIO
nomics Award; Martha Lamb,
Home Economics Staff Award;
KENAN'S
Also: Wendell Ramage, Mas-

INSURANCE
for your every need

Rogers completed his undergraduate work at GSC in December, 1964. He began his assistantship at LSU in January
and will complete the present
semester entering Vanderbilt
in September.
Rogers is married to the former Athena Findley, a former
graduate of Georgia Southern.

new systems will be employed
at the circulation desk in the
future, but definite plans have
not been decided.
All periodicals are located on
the second floor of the old library, with the current periodicals and newspapers in the old
Education Room. Periodicals
dating back to three months are
in the old reference room, and
bound periodicals are in the old
stacks room.
Dowdy stated that at the present time, a policy of open
stacks would be maintained
throughout the library except in
certain special sections.
All books are located in the
annex. The first floor houses all
reference books, the card catalog, the circulation desk, and
the librarian's office.
The second floor holds the reserve books including the two
rooms of special collections, biography, and the 300's and 900's.
The third floor stacks are occupied by the 000's through
300's, the 400's through 800's,
and fiction.

COLLEGE MEN
—EARN—
$1,000 while in School
$3,000 this Summer
Scholarship Awards

Also Available

Write P. O. Box 517
Augusta or P. O.

Box 451
Statesboro, Ga.

SHIRTMAKERS

India Village
In India ...
it takes a day to handweave tnree yards of
this Gant India Village cotton. Colorful as
a maharajah's turban, cool as a gin-sling,
India Village cotton weaves a handsome new
expression into sport shirts. And it's
Gant's exclusively
$8.95

764-2100

Store!

Lee Insurance Agency

E. Main Street

2 SEIBALD STREET

DONALDSON-RAMSEY
Store For Men
•TATESBORO. GEORGIA

A Spring Swing Evaluation
Spring Swing Week, the sophomore class'
attempt at notoriety, seems to have been a success
in its first year as a large-scale campus activity.
The George-Anne would like to congratulate
the sophomore class and those who implemented
"Spring Swing Week," and we would like to offer
our suggestions for a bigger and better one next
year.
First of all, those who planned the activity
seemed to apologize for the planning whenever
an inconsistency was brought to their attention
The fact that Spring Swing Week was a new event
on campus should not have been an excuse for
inconsistency in planning and intruding on the
plans of other activities.
The sophomore class should have given some
consideration to the Masquers spring production
of "Bus Stop." For the three nights that the dramatics group presented their play, the sophomores scheduled three campus- wide activities
_a scavenger hunt, a dance featuring the Drifters and a concert featuring the Platters. Why
weren't the Masquers included in the plans of
"Spring Swing" for at least one night out of the
whole week? Or is the recognition of academic
theatre at Georgia Southern by the sophomore
class too much to ask ?
Just prior to the beginning to the week, a
desperate appeal was made to the members of
the Student Congress for help with the activities
which were to take place in the academic divisions.
This was the first time the Congress was notified
that it was supposed to have a part in the gala
affair, but when anyone mentioned the phrase
"Student Congress," he was told that this was
irrelevent to the discussion.
Also, the money formerly allotted to the
Congress through the dormitory fee was given
to the sophomore class without the official consent of the Congress members. The Congress still
maintains it only gave lip-service to the plans
and did not in any way offer financial backing.
Therefore, we feel that in planning next
year's Spring Swing Week, those who implement
the plans should work more closely with the Student Congress and not simply academic classes
in one division.
For "Spring Swing, 1966," we would like to
see (on the academic side) the appearance of a
well-known speaker for one night and the deletion of a social event to give the program more
balance. We feel the tug-of-war, the dance by the
Drifters, the concert by the Platters, and most of
the other activities met with more than reasonable success and we would like to see the competition continue for next year's affair.
The sophomore class has originated the first
campus-wide activity for an entire week, and we
offer them our congratulations and wish them
success in planning another program of the same
nature. However, next year's program should not
be planned at the expense of the Student Congress and the -Masquers simply to offer "bigname" entertainment and dances for one week.

Retreat Provides Opportunity
Many of the issues confronting the newly
elected executive officers and members of the
Student Congress will be aired this weekend at
the Spring Retreat, a planning conference held
annually during spring quarter. .
The main purpose of the retreat, according
to Congress president L. W. Hartley, is "to enlighten the new representatives about the duties
of their offices, the challenge that is before them,
and the many facets of a student governing
body."
The Spring Retreat provides a vast opportunity for the Congress to promote student leadership at GSC. Although it is held at the end of the
present school year, it marks the beginning of
the planning that is necessary for the success of
next year's program.

LITTLE MAN OjgCAMPUS

Janice
McNorrill
The action taken by President Lyndon Johnson in sending American troops to the
Dominican Republic came as
a gust of fresh air to a world
stifling from the creeping appeasement policies of some
countries who don't seem to
be quite sure whose side they
are on.
Johnson left no stone unturned in his verbal attack of
Communist infiltration in the
American nations.

1

Wm 111

"IlA MOT 9M WHAT THE MOPEL AffENtV H*S W»gl fOLlT THlf
cKMlS5 &K WO^m LET m HASTEN TO A*»TOU—

Letter To Editor
Student Congress, the house
Dear Editor,
directors, the dance band and
Last Saturday's Platters'
Pat Blanchard's musical orconcert culminated what we
ganization.
hope was the first of a long
Unfortunately we had litseries of Sophomore Spring
tle help from the sophoSwings.
more class members, but
other, students and faculty
We are the first to recogmembers helped us. We wish
nize that in an undertaking
to thank Bob Fullerton, Pete
of this scope there were inBrandon, Bill Nelson, Larry
consistencies
and
rough
Denby, Jimmy Hilliard Jimspots. We do feel, however,
my Peters, Miss Ruth Green,
that the venture was highly
Dr. David Ruffin, Mr. Beachsuccessful. We feel that those
an Beauchart, Mrs. Fred Walwho took time to participate,
either as a contestant or as
lace, and Mrs. John L. Jacka spectator, thoroughly enjoyson.
Heartiest appreciation goes
ed the week's activities.
to the sophomore class memWe would like to publicly
bers who were outstanding
thank the following individin their efforts. Roger Alderuals and organizations for
man, Leonard Robertson, Pam
their cooperation and conWilliams, Jackie Mullis, Juditributions for a successful
ht Johnson, Nell McBride
week.
Gibbs, Janice James, Jen
For their guidance and enPrince, Buddy Aultman, Pete
thusiastic support, we thank
Vivenzio, Janeen Curl, John
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, the
Boje, Linda Carter and Glen
Student Personnel Services
Westberry led in organizing
administration and staff, the
the Spring Swing.
chairmen and faculties of the
To those who did not partiacademic divisions, Mr. J. A.
cipate
this year, we say there
Pafford and certain members
will be subsequent Spring
of his faculty, Mr. Bob
Swings when you will have
Pound, Mrs. May Webb and
another opportunity to enjoy
the Student Center staff, Mr.
the educational and social
Charles Johnson, the mainactivities.
tenance and security staffs.
To all who saw fit to label
Some campus organizations
some
of the activities as
and groups were particularly
childish and immature, we
helpful. We thank the memcan only point to the fact
bers of the Recreation Leadthat we feel that competing
ership class, the Coaching
and showing proficiency in
Track and Field class, Alpha
your chosen field is anything
Phi Omega, Delta Pi Alpha,
but immature.
Delta Sigma Pi, Sigma EpsiH. D. Leavitt, Sophomore
lon Chi. Alpha Rho Tau, the
Sponsor
Masquers, the George - Anne
Bill
Dekle, Sophomore
staff, the Public Relations
President
and the Comptroller's offices,

Wcp torp - Amu>
Entered as second class
matter at Post Office
At Georgia Southern
College, Georgia Southern Branch, under

The opinions expressed
herein are those of the
student writers and
not necessarily those
of the college administration and faculty.

act of Congress.

JANICE McNORRILL, Editor
RICHARD GREEN

HOYT CANADY
Associate Editor

Business Manager
TOM KING
News Editor
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"We don't propose to sit
here in our rocking chair on
our folded hands and let the
Communists set up any
government in the Western
hemisphere," he stated.
The unilateral action of the
United States invoked attacks
of protest from several Latin
American countries, insults
from French President Charles de Gaulle and support
from U. N. Ambassador Adlai
Stevenson and former president Dwight R. Eisenhower.
While
opposition
raged
last week and demands for
the removal of American
troops were repeated, Johnson continued to emphasize
that the U. S. would remain
firm in the role that it had
assumed.
What is the significance of
-the position taken by the
United States?
Our initial goal, when the
first troops were sent, was to
preserve the lives of Americans living in the Dominican
Republic.
As the revolt continued,
however, and it became, clear
that Communists had infiltrated the leadership of the
rebels, we expanded our purpose to include, the protection
cf the entire island republic
from an overthrow.
Johnson noted both purposes when he stated that
"the moment the Organization of American States can
present a plan that will bring
peace on the island, permit
us to evacuate our people
and give us some hope of
stability in government, we
will be the first to come, back
home."
An unforeseen result of the
United States' action may
have consequences that reach
further than the immediate
goal which the U. 5. had in
mind.
This is the opening of negotiations for the provision
of emergency forces that can
be dispatched by the O.A.S.
to display the initiative that
the U. S. showed in the emergency involving the Dominican Republic.
Whatever the results of the
Dominican crisis, it is evident that the United States
has forced all 'the American
nations to facie a test offering
quite a challenge.
Cooperation among the
American states in the defense of the democratic processes of government could pose
a serious threat to continued
Communist agression in the
western hemisphere.
On the other hand, the
creation strife among the nations could split old loyalties
and actually aid in the spread
of Communism.
This leaves the U. S. vulnerable to futher attack if
the O.A.S is unable to agree
on a proper method of defense.
But viewed on a larger
scale, when the debates are
over and a plan of action has
been agreed upon, it will be
satisfying to recall that the
establishment
of
another
"Cuba" in the western hemisphere was avoided.

.
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John Remain
Matching Sandals and Bag
combinations score a big hit
with Georgia Southern Co-Eds
Two For 25
A Georgia Southern student is caught in the act o fputting another dent in the roof of a "beat" car which was placed in
Sweetheart Circle last week by Delta Sigma Pi fraternity. The
Delta S gs pa'nted names of faculty members, administrative
personnel, a ,d other organizations on. the car; and students paid
25 and 35 cents per lick.

In quiring
Reporter
By Julia Eason

The Sophomore Spring Swing
activities received both criticism and praise. The question
this week was: Do you have
any suggestions for improving
next year's Spring Swing?
Richard Akin, Atlanta
No. It w.as good. The Roemen were great!
Marie Alexander, Reidsville
The Teachers should refrain
from giving so many tests that
week.
Rolf Rawl, Kingsland
Serve beer with the barbeque
and let the dance (after the barbeque) last 'til one.
Janen Curl, Atlanta
The preparation for Spring
Swing should begin earlier—
maybe
in September. Also,
more Sophomores should take
part. I thought the ones this
year did a good job, though.
Roger Alderman, Moultrie
Better cooperation and participation of the student body.
Kay Castleberry, Albany
No real improvements are
needed. It was a big success.

Congress Retreat
Continued from Page 1
grading system and suggest improvements of the data sheets
used in the selection process.
The Honors Committee will
also study the various campus
organizations and suggest the
official elimination of some organizations that have become
inactive.
THIRD SESSION
Committee
reports and recommendations will be made
during the third general session
Which will begin at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow afternoon. Presidentelect Danny Broucek will preside at the session.
A Student Congress dinner at
Wendy's Restaurant will climax
'he two - day planning conference.
A Congress workshop will be
le
'd at the beginning of fall
Warter.

I think the Sophomore Steering
Committee did an excellent job.
Stan Rockett, Vidalia
It should be better organized.
This year there were too many
conflicting events. Also the Drifters and Platters were not publicized enough; the Rolling Stones got too much publicity.
Lorraine Bishop, Rincon
No. I thought it was a success as a whoie. I think it
should be an annual affair.
Benny Cowart, Claxton
Don't ask the Rolling Stones
to come back!
Sara Jo Lane, Sylvania
I enjoyed it very much. I liked it just the way it was.
Jerry Rogers, Collins
I could think of a lot of things,
but you couldn't print them!
Ann Rushing, Glennville
More people should participate in the activities, especially Sophomores, since they are
sponsoring it.
David Sands, Daisy
No. I enjoyed it very much,
however the faculty could've
given less work that week.
Jackie Bullington, Cordele
More emphasis should be placed on the academic part of it.
Also, there should be more
over-all participation.

Mr. Mathis, Manager of Burton's points out to
Jennifer Sumner, Prissy Smith, Barbara Hale
the importance of John Romain Sandals with
matching Bags for summer wear

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
Please allow me a word in
defense of service fraternities.
On many past occasions, I
have had volunteer help for
college functions which made
my job easier. Alpha Phi
Omega volunteered its service in furnishing ushers for
Honors Day. I appreciate
their fine work. I'm sure all
are grateful to Circle K for
the big job its members performed in moving library
books.
I'm not aware of all actitions but I do know of many
fine contributions of many.
Tully S. Pennington
Chairman, Honors
Committee

Two Strap
Sondols with light
Belgian Linen
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Brown
Leather Thong

Thong

with

Belgian

Sizes 4-10 $10.95

Fine Shoes . . .

of Statesboro

light

Linen

Southern Falls To FSU
Season Closes At 19-7

Out Of Bounds
Ron Mayhew

The question has often been asked, "Is he a good
sport?" or "Does his school exhit good sportsmanship?"
When discussing the touchy subject of sportsmanship we tend to take refuge behind trite cliches such as
"be a good loser", and "It's not whether you win or
lose buf how you play the game." We have become so
absorbed in the use of such phrases that we seldom
take time to consider their origional meaning.
"EAGLE BAIT"
It was once said that cries of "Eagle Bait" at Georgia
Southern basketball games were an example of poor
"Dixie" and the cries of anguish and disbelief that
sportsmanship, likewise standing up for the playing of
arise when the fans disagree with a referee s call.
In a recent baseball game played on GSC's home
diamond a chorus of plastic dime store horns suddenly
appeared and trumpeted their merry notes whenever
an opposing teammate would make a mistake or protest an umpire's call.
The fairness or unfairness of these practices is not
for individuals to judge. One can, however, closely
scrutinize the results of such behavior. If not overdone
thev will give the college the reputation of a good
school that has a lot of enthuiastic spirit." On the other
hand thev can brand the college as "an immature bunch
of juVerlfes who can't stand to lose." Such is the case
when obsenities are yelled at officials.

run homer in the fifth gave the
By HUBERT NORTON
Seminoles a five-run margin.
GSC Sports Publicist
Barry Brown, who relieved
Georgia
Southern College's
starter Allen Simmons in the
baseball Eagles closed out their
third, was charged with the
regular season schedule Monloss, his first decision of the
day and Tuesday by dropping a
year. Jimmy Dobson took over
pair of games to nationallyfor Brown in the fourth and
ranked Florida State by 10-4
and 6-2 scores in Tallahassee, finished the game.
In the second game, Randy
Fla.
"It was the same old story Brown slammed a pair of home
for us," said GSC coach J. I. runs to lead FSU to a 6-2
Clements. "Our pitching didn't triumph. Brown unloaded a twocome through like we expected, run shot in the first inning and
and our batters can't seem to another two-run poke in the
fifth. Brown singled and scored
hit with men on base."
In Monday's game, second FSU's lone run in the third.
The Seminoles unleashed an
baseman Dick Fernandez and
pitcher Chuck Hawkins led the awesome array of power in the
Seminoles over the Eagles. Fer- first inning. Maury Hopkins
nandez slammed three hits and tripled, followed by a double
batted in three runs, and Haw- by Tom Thomas. Brown then
kins collected two hits and two cracked his first homer, and
runs-batted-in. Hawkins went Nichols doubled.
Nichols had a pair of twothe distance on the mound, scattering eight hits and striking baggers for the day and Monty
McBryde had a double and a
out seven.
Leftfielder Larry Groce was single to aid Brown in the ofthe only Eagle batsman to get fensive department.
Leahman Stanley and Allen
more than one hit with a pair
Payne each had two hits for
of singles in three tries.
FSU jumped on GSC pitching GSC.
Jerry Stephens started for
for three runs in the second
inning. The big hit in the inn- GSC but lasted only 1-3 of the
ing was a two-run double by opening frame. Bobby Pierce
Hawkins. The Eagles tied the relieved in the first and finished
score in the third, but the Sem- the game. Stephens was the
inoles went back in front with loser. His record is now 3-3.
a single run in the bottom third. Cliff Ranew went the distance
FSU added two more in the for FSU to push his record to
fourth and Gary Nichol's two 7-2.

Monkey was Lost
School spirit, kept on the level of good sportsmanship is a lot of fun, even when it is on the other team s THE GEORGE-ANNE
sfde'of the floor. During the past gymnastics season
my small brown monkey was the object of several
Controversies as one opposing team tried to confiscate
it. The monkey was later found piously sitting atop the
other team's training kit. The gloving Slippery Rock
group then sent us on our way with a three fold cheer
for Geoooooorgia Southern. It was amusing to hear
yankees try to immitate our southern drawls.
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SEASON'S RESULTS
Opponent's

GSC
Score

Score

OPPONENT
Tennessee

9

6

South Carolina

3

13

Davidson

0

4

Davidson

1

2

Carson-Newman

3

3

Carson-Newman

0

3

Hampden-Sydney

0

11

6

Eastern

Kentucky

3

17

Eastern

Kentucky

0

7

Eastern

Kentucky

1

2
3
15
16
S
4
3
3
9
13
14
8

6
5
4
2

Florida State
Florida State
Greenville
Greenville
North Carolina
Pembroke State
Pembroke State
Wake Forest
Davidson
Davidson
Jacksonville
Mercer
Mercer
Erskine
Florida State

4
6
0
5
10
3
6
2
2
0
5
5
5
1
10

Florida State

6
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"Something New Has

Been Added at

GSC won the meet, but it would have made little
difference if the tables had been turned. Rolikmg fun
and good sportsmanship make a game worth playing,
winning or* losing.
At Home

Another type of sportsmanship is in question when
the local fans heap undue criticism on their own team,
and officials. During the basketball game with Spring
Hill last February, David Owens, star forward for the
Eagles, injured his foot. Immediately all persons concerned with the injury were on the floor examining the
injured Owens. Coach J. B. Scearce stood calmly on
the sidelines and didn't move toward the scene of the
injury.
A student beside me yelled, "Why don't you show
a little concern, Coach?" The menacing stares of several nearby students silenced him without another word
being said. The students who started at the defiant
agitator had eloquently displayed their contempt for
a bad sport.
Coach Scearce recognized the fact that he was not
needed on the floor. True, he could have made a great
display of the concern that all GSC fans know he has
anyway, but instead, realizing that he was not needed
at the moment and would only be in the way, he stayed
clear.
Future

I predict that in the not-too-distant future Georgia
Southern will have a big time athletic program second
to none, including sports which are not financially
practical now. Among these are football, track, swimming, and wrestling. Also, the near future should see some
new interest placed on the current gymnastics, tennis,
and golf programs.
When GSC reaches this status, then a real test of
sportsmanship will have to be met. If athletic supporters
are already in the habit of exhibiting good sportsmanship when the other sports begin, then the Eagle reputation will grow at a rate that is presently inconceivable, but will soon be a tangible reality.

WINDY'S"

Food Served Buffet
Style For Lunch
and Dinner
Visit The New Rendezvous Room

ti4s.frs.#i&*-v

Especially for Students and
Their Dates

Would you island-

Candlelight Dining and
Atmospheric Music

in $4.98 slacks?

Bring your Date by for a delightful
hour in the Rendezvous Room
You may be sitting at the
Lucky Table and your entire
Meal will be on the House
Lucky Table Numbers drawn
Nightly 8:30 til 10:00

Windy 's

*

hop the Caribbean
(You be the Judge—when
they're "White"
Lee Leens)
Lee's quality styling gives
you a substantial look money alone could not buy. For
instance, Leens go perfectly with this $15 sport shirt.
"White" Lee Leens,shown,
in 100% Sanforized, Mercerized rugged leatherneck
twill, indulge your taste,
not your pocketbook. Leens
also available in Denim.
Lastic Denim, and muted
patterns. In Sand Beige,
Loden and Black. Other
fine Leesures from

$4.98 to $6.98

Leesures8by iee

J

J

Eagle Rally Downs Erskine
By JOE CRINE
Staff Writer

J

A

Bobby Pierce pitched a seven
hitter here Friday leading Georgia Southern to a 5-1 victory
over the Erskine Flying Fleet,
raising GSC's season record tc
18 wins against five losses.
Pierce struck out eleven as
he moved his own work chart
to five wins and two losses. Larry Edwards started for Erskine
and was tagged with the loss,
his third in nine decisions.
The Eagles opened the scoring with one in the second. Allen Payne opened the frame
with a double. Stan Sumner followed with a single and Payne
stopped at third. Sumner moved to second on the throw to
the plate. Pierce then came
through with a sacrifice fly to
right, scoring Payne.
Erskine tied the score with
one in the fifth and the score
remained even until the eighth
when the Eagles exploded for
five runs to nail down the victory.
Chico Jones struck out to open

SUPER PAR

SERVICE STATION

SAVE
3c
A Gallon
On Gas!
431 S. Main Street
Statesboro, Ca.

Henry's

the inning but reached first
*hen the third strike escaped
the catcher's glove. Jones stole
second and went to third on a
single by Butler. He came in to
score when the center fielder
bobbled Butler's single. Butler
noved to second on the same
)lay. Sumner then singled scor-

Net Team Splits
In Last Series

GSC's Allen Payne Speeds Into Home With Big Run
Giving The Signal To Hold Up Is Southern's Royce Exley

GutenkeglersTop

Gutenkeglers dropped to second
with 36-12. Third and fourth
places are occupied by the Pin
Clippers, 30-18, and the Uh
Oh's, 26-22.

•
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GEORGIA
THEATRE

Miller and Warnock were the
only winners for GSC in the
doubles matches against Drummond and Kohn 6-4, 2-6, 10-8. Thursday, Friday — May 13-14
Hall anc Casseell lost to Mc"Kitten With A Whip"
Natt and Young 1-6, 1-4 and AsSaturday, May 15
serson and Massee to Campbell
— Double Feature —
and Piles 2-6, 1-6 to end the "Stage To Thunder Rock"
doubles competition 1-2 and the
"Crack In The World"
match in favor of Emory 1-8.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
May 16, 17, 18

Southern Meets VSC

In District 25 Playoff
The Georgia Southern baseball Eagles will meet Valdosta
State College in the District 25
playoffs at Eagle field next Friday and Saturday.

"Major Dundee"

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
May 19, 20, 21

"Marriage Italian Style"

FAMILY
DRIVE-IN

Southern will meet the Rebels
at 3 p.m. on Friday for the
first of a two game series. The
second game will take place on
Saturday afternoon at one o'- Thursday, Friday — May 13-14
— Double Feature —
clock.
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY
SAT. SPECIAL

Saturday, May 15
— Double Feature —

"DRUM BEAT"
"THE YOUNG LOVERS"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
May 16, 17, 18

"The Carpetbaggers"

"Robin and The Seven
Hoods"
"Was She Human"

GEORGE-ANNE

'/2 Fried Chicken Only $1.00

"The Incredible Mr.
Limpet"
"WOMAN"

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
May 19, 20, 21
— Double Feature —

Support Your

MONDAY SPECIAL

SPEE-DEE
Dry Cleaners &
Shirt Laundry

Combination Ocean Fresh Seafood
Platter —$1.50

ALLEN'S RESTAURANT

— Opposite MINIT MART —

I Miles North U. S. 301—Open till 9 p.m.

437 Fair Road
',:,

*»>*.

Sports

Rounding out the league positions for the week are: The Alley Cats, 24-24; the Pen Pushers, 22-26; the Oddballs, 22-26;
Tuesday night's bowling action the Hornets, 22-26; the Untouchsaw John Morris and Tom Har- ables, 14-34; and the Team
If the series is tied after two
rison tie for boys' high game Ten's, 6-42.
games, a third game will begin
honors with 204 while Martha
High averages are held by at 3:30 p.m. or following the
Lansford took top score in the
second game, on Saturday.
Bob
Lackey and Babs Brown
girls' ranks with 180.
Winner of the playoff series
with 174 and 163, respectively.
The Kingpinners took over The Pen Pushers took high will represent District 25 in the
Seven NAIA
playoffs
first place in team standings team honors for the night with Area
which will take place at Georwith a 38-10 record while the a score of 747.
gia
Southern the following
week.

Bowling League)

THE GEORGE-ANNE

nationally advertised
fine seamless stockings

George-Anne

ing Butler. Payne followed witl
a double sending Sumner tc
third. Royce Exley hit into a
By LELAND ROGERS
fielder's choice and scored Pay
Staff Writer
ne.
Erskine was unable to overThe Eagle net team split
come the four run deficit in the with Emory and Georgia State
ninth as the Eagles sealed the in Atlanta in last week's action.
victory.
Emory downed GSC 8-1, May 7,
and GSC trimmed Georgia State
7-2, May 8.
In the singles competition against Emory, GSC had no
wins. Don Campbell downed David Hall 3-6, 0-6; Rick Asserson lost to Buzzy McNatt 1-6,
0-6; Alex Casswell to Sam Wissel 1-6,1-6; Mac Poss to Emmet Young 0-6; 3-6; Clay Warnock and Lewis Miller both lost
their three-set series to Mike
Kohn 2-6, 7-5, 0-6 and Jack
Drummond 6-3, 7-9, 4-6, respectively, to finish off the singles
competition 0-6 in favor of Emory.

Kingpinners And

The

:V:;:' '::■■■::

STATESBORO, GA.

.'..-.

annual sale

Mac's Standard Station

PANTS — PERMANT PRESS SLACKS

IS THE COLLEGE STUDENT'S STATION

Never Need Ironing

Regularly $1.00 pr.

... USE ANY SERVICE FREE —

$6.95

Vacuum Cleaner, White Wall Cleaner

Van Heusen JACK SHIRTS $5.00 $6.95

May 14- 17

Now only.

79<5

6 pairs only
$4 —
(save $1.50)

MAC NEVER CHARGES TO START
A STUDENT'S CAR!
— VISIT MAC'S TODAY! —

Van Heusen CREASE - SET

Good

Selection

of

SPORT

COATS

New Selection of SWIM SUITS

MEN & BOY'S STORE
22 East 'Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

1
I

BASEBALL CONTEST

Dodriorofstude„t.

Pick the Winners

Name

Win $10.00 Cash!
Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners the
person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from The George-Anne.
In case contestants tie the prize money is equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to compete this week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated.
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office located in the Frank I. Williams
Center not later than Noon Saturday. Letters must be postmar-ked before this time.
3. Members of The George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.
4. Members of Faculty, Administration, and Staff are Eligible.
5. Only TWO ENTRIES per person.

Pyrofax Gas Corp.
Bottle - Bulk
6 E. Vine St.

764-2700

Minnesota — Kansas City (Sat.)

City Dairy Co.
Grade A Dairy Products
Pasteurized Homogenized Vitamin D Milk

Franklin Chevrolet Co.
Inc.
60 E. Main Street
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Business Phone PoPular 45488

STATESBORO

"When You Run Out of Something
Run Out to the Minit Mart"
"Open 8 Days A Week" — FAIR ROAD

Medical Center
Pharmacy

Sea Island Bank
and it's

SOUTHSIDE BRANCH
Just Off the GSC Campus

Detroit — Boston (Sat.)

OPPOSITE HOSPITAL
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 9 - 9—Sun. 2 - 7

Houston •— San Francisco (Sun.)

SCIENCE - ART - CRAFT - MODELS
SUPPLIES
43 E. Main St.
764-5274

Cleveland — Washington (Sun.)
Statesboro, Ga.

SERVICE STATION

Curtis Volkswagen Inc.

©

Highway 301 North

VOLKSWAGEN
PHONE 764-4114

Milwaukee — Philadelphia (Sat.)

"Complete Line of Hardware"
I Courtland St.
764-3214
Detroit — Boston (Sun.)

MUSIC BOX
"if it's Musical, WE HAVE IT!"
27 W. Main St.

—

Statesboro, Ga.

PHONE 764-3641

New York — Baltimore (Sun.)

The Hobbyciaft Shop Bulloch County Bank

Jake's American

Cincinnati — New York (Sat.)

Buggy & Wagon Co.

"Hobby Headquarters"

U. S. 301

Rockwell Manufacturing Corporation

Wrecking Service - 764-5404

Johnson's Minit Mart

WWNS RADIO
New York — Baltimore (Sat.)

GUINN FORD. Inc.
Cincinnati — New York (Sun.)

Houston — San Francisco (Sat.)

EVERY SATURDAY!

MERCURY

St. Louis — Pittsburgh (Sat.)

Cleveland — Washington (Sat.)

Hear College Football

FORD

American Gas and Oils
— PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE —
St. Louis — Pittsburgh (Sun.)

service with
ith a smlile"
Chicago — Los Angeles (N.L.) (Sun.)

Eagle's Roost
(Next To Dairy Hut)

— Private —

GSC Students ONLY!
Now Open from 5 to 12

Los Angeles — Chicago (A.L.) (Sat.)

The Statesboro
Telephone Co.

"serving Statesboro and Bulloch County"
9 South Main St.

Statesboro

Milwaukee — Philadelphia (Sun.)

lUMClfNUMS
Minnesota —- Kansas City (Sun.)

